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Mobility program

ERASMUS

Home university

Pavia

Field of study

Law

Semester

Fall term 2012

Name und E-Mail (optional)

General impression

This Erasmus was one of the best experience of my life

Please describe your stay
in 4-5 sentences
Entry/ arrival in Switzerland

A lot of bureaucracy

Immigration formalities, visa
Searching for rooms/ accommo-

The mobility office found me a good accommodation

dation
Experiences and useful addresses
Public transportation

YOU can get monthly bas pass for 55 franks and it’s hardly raccomended the train half

Train, bus, accessibility of universi-

card

ty buildings
Prearrangements

complicated

Registration for courses, language
tests, academic records
Information on university

completely new, well organized

Location, size, infrastructure
Studying at the university

The most interesting lectures are in the second semester but I liked mine but I have to

Content of lectures, credits,

point out teachers don’t really take into account the language difficulties for students

assessments

who are not English or German native speaking ( in German classes)

Assistance at the university

sufficient assistance

Student advisors, Mobility Office,
mentors, contact with other students
Budgeting

The cost of the life is particularly high, everything is the double than in Italy

Living costs, study material,
money transfer
Living/ leisure

The university has some sport classes that students can attend for free, the town is

Meeting places, sports, culture

small and really livable

Comparison

The university of Lucerne is without any doubt much more organized that the university

What is better/ worse at the Uni-

of Pavia, you have much more services and since it’s small, it’s easy to settle in.

versity of Lucerne compared to
your home university?

